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Targus TSS94604EU laptop case 33.8 cm (13.3") Sleeve case
Black, Grey

Brand : Targus Product code: TSS94604EU

Product name : TSS94604EU

- Padded sleeve fits up to 13.3” laptops, tablets & 2-in-1 devices
- Stylish and durable materials
- Carry and protect your laptop on the way to work, school or on holiday
- Soft internal lining
- Tactile zip pullers
- Carry alone or inside another bag
Pulse 11.6-13.3" Laptop Sleeve - Black & Ebony

Targus TSS94604EU laptop case 33.8 cm (13.3") Sleeve case Black, Grey:

For functional yet stylish laptop protection on the go, look no further than Pulse. Made from durable
outer materials and featuring a soft internal lining, this padded sleeve will ensure your device is
protected and remains scratch-free. Perfect for work, school or going on holiday, carry this sleeve alone
or slip inside your bag or luggage for added protection.

- Padded sleeve fits up to 13.3” laptops, tablets & 2in1 devices
- Stylish and durable materials
- Carry and protect your laptop on the way to work, school or on holiday
- Soft internal lining
- Tactile zip pullers
- Carry alone or inside another bag

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 33.8 cm (13.3")
Case type * Sleeve case
Material * Polyurethane
Product main colour * Black, Grey
Protection features Scratch resistant
Country of origin China
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 40 mm
Depth 350 mm
Height 250 mm
Weight 190 g

Weight & dimensions

Package width 40 mm
Package depth 350 mm
Package height 290 mm
Package weight 230 g

Logistics data

Products per pallet 320 pc(s)
Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
Master (outer) case width 365 mm
Master (outer) case length 375 mm
Master (outer) case height 285 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 2.88 kg
Products per master (outer) case 10 pc(s)
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